
“Retire in Style”



CrossRoad,
Wellingborough,
NN84AT

“RetireinStyle”
The lifestyle on offer in this classic
double fronted detached Bungalow
allows you to enjoy the best of both
worlds, with the elegant character of
the 1920s and the comfort of level
living. Other sought-after benefits
include Minton tiled flooring, a

detached Garage and a beautiful open
aspect to the front over Eastfield Park.



Property Highlights

• Situated on an established road in Wellingborough
with both the town centre and train station within
walking distance. Eastfield Park is just a stone’s throw
away providing a fantastic open aspect to the front
and a convenient place to walk the dog, although the
A509 and A45 are just a short drive away.

• Brimming with character and charm, just some of the
special features include high ceilings, original Minton
tiled flooring, wide doorways, original solid timber
internal doors with brass handles and bay windows.

• Entrance through the solid timber and glass panelled
door leads into the inviting Entrance Hall with a most
stunning original Minton tiled floor, a fitted coir mat
by the front door, a dado rail and a generous airing
cupboard housing the hot water tank and useful
storage shelves.

• Extended and well-proportioned Living/Dining Room,
a fantastic versatile space with natural light from the
windows to the side elevation and French doors to
the Garden. There is ample space for a variety of
furniture layouts. A feature electric fire with a natural
stone hearth provides a focal point in the room. In
addition to this there is a modern, tall, column style
radiator and solid hardwood plantation shutters to
both the windows and the French doors
(professionally fitted by Hillarys Blinds).



Outside
The Property occupies a prominent position on the road
with an open aspect over Eastfield Park to the front
elevation. Set back from the road, there is a hard standing
driveway that flows through iron gates to the private
driveway and enclosed front Garden. With a stone wall to
the front, the neat frontage has been designed with low
maintenance in mind with two iron pedestrian gates and a
paved path leading to the original front door. A glass and
timber awning leads to a Minton tiled porch and the front
door, giving a time-honoured sense of character on
entering. There is an array of planted sections to the
frontage, filled with mature plants and there are secure
timber gates either side providing access to both sides of
the property. In addition to this the driveway allows for off-
road parking and access into the detached single garage
through the newly fitted hardwood double doors.

The delightful rear Garden offers a gorgeous mature
setting and is larger than you would expect. A small patio
with iron railings from the Kitchen with steps and a
handrail, flow down to the main paved patio that provides
an ideal entertaining space. A further step leads down to
the level lawn with crazy-paved patio ideally located to
catch the sun. Deep well-stocked planted borders surround
the lawn, with an array of established trees, bushes, shrubs,
plants and bulbs. Mature fruit trees produce Pears, cooking
Apples, eating Apples and red and yellow Plums. There are
also two well established Magnolias and a Lilac. In
addition to this, down the side of the property there are
two timber sheds, a glass greenhouse and a path that
flows to the side pedestrian door into the Garage.

Property Highlights
• Modern Kitchen/Breakfast Room, beautifully lit from

the dual aspect windows and a glass panelled door
that leads to the Garden. There is a ceramic tiled
floor, space for a breakfast table and a fitted Kitchen
that includes eye and base level shaker style units, a
roll-top work surface with metro tiled splashbacks, a
stainless-steel sink and draining board. Integrated
‘NEFF’ appliances include a high-level double oven, a
five-ring gas hob with a concealed extractor over, a
dishwasher, fridge/freezer and a washing machine.
The central heating boiler is discretely housed in a
closed cupboard.

• Two generously sized Bedrooms, both boasting
impressive bay windows to the front elevation. The
Principal Bedroom includes a full wall of built-in
wardrobes (expertly fitted by ‘Sharps’). The Second
Bedroom features engineered oak flooring and high-
level picture rail. It is currently used as a further
sitting room.

• Well-proportioned Bathroom, finished to a high
standard with a window to the rear elevation and
ceramic tiled floor and walls and a the three-piece
‘Twyford’ suite that includes a low-level WC, a
pedestal wash hand basin and a panel enclosed
bath. There is a separate corner shower enclosure
with a thermostatic ‘Bristan’ rainwater style shower.

• Detached single Garage with high-quality hardwood
double doors to the front elevation (purchased from
the well-renowned ‘Garage Door Centre’ in
Wellingborough), a side pedestrian door from the
Garden, lighting and power sockets.



43 Nene Court, Embankment,
Wellingborough, NN8 1LD

01933 829222
nenevalley@hendersonconnellan.co.uk @hcnenevalley

Floorplan

Main House - 1011.60 sqft / 93.98 sqm
Garage - 148.60 sqft / 13.81 sqm
Total - 1160.20 sqft / 107.79 sqm

*Although great care has been taken to create an accurate floorplan, it is for visual representation only and does not represent exaxt proportions.
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